It is widely known the inultiple channel acceleration is the most adequate way to save initial beam parameters due to the possibility of decreasing Coulomb forces in intensive input beams. To keep beam initial emittance and divergence for high enough spccific value of the injection ion beam during acceleration the input beam should be split on multiple bcains and every thc micro beam must be screened from each other as much as possible. On tllc other hand, it is very much desirahlc to keep the total macro beam rather compact transversally and try to accelerate all the micro beams within the sanie accelerator structure at the same RF field. Attempts to usc conventional quadruple focusing channels both RF and electrostatic for inultiple beam acceleration usually lead to extremely complicate and bulky construction of the structure. We suppose multiplc beam liuac channels with alternating phase focusing (APF) as more adequate for the purpose while they are limited by lcss values of beam capture into accelcration proccss. The original version of thc quadruplc RF focusing multiple beam system callctl space lattice focusing (SLF) is supposed for getting intensive ion beam with extremely low divergence. The basic principles of the theoretical approach as well as some possible advances and restrictions for thc practical use in R F linac are supposed to be discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Requirements of extremely small divergence of intensive accelerated beams may probably bc successfully accomplished only by means of multiple beam accelerator systems 111. The advantage of multiple beam approach takes maximal effect if aniount of simultaneously accelerated micro b e a m is pretty high, i.e. some hundred or even thousands [Z]. It follows from that the value nf output angular divcrgence of total beam at given value of its total current is roughly inversely proportional to square root of number of beam channcls 131. The main purpose of multiple channel system designed for small output angular divergence is scrcening of evcry the accelerated beam from other micro beams as mucli as possible to avoid strong space charge forces intluence on total heain cmittance growth. In searching an adequate accclcrating and focusing KF system we have found the principle possibility to screen multiple accelerating from each other by introducing the system of add electrodes of special form in accelerating gaps. 
SPACE LATTICE FOCUSING
Let us consider the inultiplc beams RFQ system by using a new focusing element called "spacc lattice" (SLfocusing) [41. It is well known in drift tube linac (DTL) at thc edges of drift tubes particles are exposed to transversal focusing or defocusing puslies from Rt.' field. In particular, in DTL a particle is pushed by defocusing RF field at the input and by focusing field at the outpnt edges of drift tubes while it is roughly free from RF field action within drift tubes and accelerating gaps. We considered a possibility of substantial amplification of focusing action from RF field by increasing a number of appropriate boundary edges. It is acceptable if sunie additional clcctrodcs arc arranged within every accelerating gap. If scvcral thin SLs are arranged along thc coininon axis at the equal distances hctween them within accclcrating gaps of the multiple channel linac we have a system which can accelerate somc hundred and thousands hcains simultaneously. In case of circular apcrtures in thin elcctrodes focusing and defocusing forces at both edgcs of thin electrodes are almost mutually compensated while in SL every particle is pushed in vertical direction at the input and in horizontal direction at the output edgcs even at very thin electrnde depth. If we arrange n SLs within an accelerating gap particles will be n times pushed by focusing strength in the vertical plane and n times pushed by defocusing strength in the horizontal plane. When SLs arc arranged within every gap particles will be suffercd some focusing action in one of transversal direction and defocusing action in other transversal direction. By turning SLs by an angle of 90" in every the following gap it is possible to create a sequence of sign-alternating 0-7803-5573-3/99/$10.00@ 1999 IBEE. Proceedings of the 1999 Particle Accelerator Conference, New York, 1999 strengths analogous to field strengths at spatially uniform RFQ focusing.
Let us considcr now the system of SL electrodes arranged according to that presented in Pig.2.
TRANSVERSAL STABILITY IN SI$

ARRAYS
Let us considcr basic aspects of transversal stahility of ion motion in SLY arrays. The analysis of the system properties is carried out for a single cell (channel) of SL clcctrodes according to thc approach presented in [ 5 ] .
RP ficld potential within the acceleration gap hiis the planes of symmetry XOZ and YOZ:
By introducing the function of G(x,y,z) which defines the level of deviation from axial symmetry in lineiir approximation and is responsible for quadruple focusing effect Assuming the conditions of x=corrst, y=cnn.st are valid within SI. electrodes we can write the expressions for transversal velocity increments in thin lenses approximation:
Assuming ion vclncity is constant within RF quxlruplcs and going to the independent variahlc of z =v t/S (S is the length of focusing period), thc cxpressions for transversal velocity increments may be presented in the form of The segincnt with a single cell of SI, electrode is presented in fig.7n . The coclficient G(z) changes its sign within this segment.
As a result of the integrating along the SI. electrode length the coefficients h,and 11, inay he written as zd . zd b, = pll sin -sin rp,
In these expressions P ,~ is pick value of RF field focusing. The increments of transversal vclocity may he written in the form (d is the length of SL electrode):
Coining to the thin lens approximation (d/Pn<<l) the matrixes of focusing clement may be written as:
Proceedings OS thc 1999 Particle Accelerator Conlcrcncc, Ncw York, 1999 p = -p = pi, cos lp Tlic matrixcs ol the scgmcnt prcscntcd i n fig.3a correspond to noti inns in XOZ and YOZ plaocs.
IIcrc g, is a phasc 01' particlc i n tlic it'" SL c i f focusing period.
For the scgmcnt with vertical oricntatioii o l through slots or vertical "louvcr"(VL) (see fig.311 ) tlic coefficient G(z) does not change its sign):
Such clcctrodcs arc usually arranged at onc of cdgcs of accclcration pcriod. Elcctroclcs with hnrizontal orientation OS through slots (HI.) are arrmged at the otticr edge of accclcretiiin period (scc rig.3~).
Thc cocllicicnts or h, and />,arc cqud to each other:
Moving through the clcctrodc with vertical oricntatioii of slots a particle gains douhlc focusing moincntutu lrom RF lick1 in X direction whilc is nut pushcd in Y dirccliiin 
